
Sports Results & Match Reports for Saturday 18th November 2017 

 

TEAM  OPPONENT RESULTS 
BEST & 

FAIREST 
WYVERN SPIRIT 

Cricket Year 6A Traditional vs Lindfield Lost 10/84 – 7/113 S. Williams D. Johnson 

Cricket Year 6B Super 8 vs Kings Won 2/66 – 5/53 H. Spedding F. Stokes 

Cricket Year 6C Super 8 vs Kings Won 3/56 – 5/31 A. Kritikos S. Radin 

Cricket Year 5A Traditional vs Trinity Won 3/139 – 8/82 W. Verden O. Neale 

Cricket Year 5B Super 8 vs Coogee Cancelled   

Cricket Year 5C Super 8 vs Trinity Lost 41 – 43 H. Smith E. Fadel 

Cricket Year 4A T20 Blast vs Scots Won 169 – 78 D. Muir/D. Blanken B. Hunt 

Cricket Year 4 Black T20 Blast vs Wyvern White Draw 72 – 72 R. Radice A. Tanou 

Cricket Year 4 White T20 Blast vs Wyvern Black Draw 72 – 72 R. Radice A. Tanou 

Cricket Year 3A T20 Blast vs Barker Lost 100 – 151 C. Auld G. Devlin 

Cricket Year 3B T20 Blast vs Barker Lost 61 – 121 A. Fulton H. Baker 

 

Water Polo A vs St Aloysius Won 11 - 5 R. Palmer J. Stanton-Keir 

Water Polo B vs St Aloysius Won 8 - 5 P. Leadon S. Chittendon 

 

Basketball Year 5/6A vs Mosman Lost 19 – 40 R. Vitalone L. Ole 

Basketball Year 5/6B vs Mosman Won 23 – 21 A. Antipas J. Lim 

Basketball Year 5/6C vs Mosman Lost 13 – 25 J. Lakkis N. Wadland 

Basketball Year 5/6D vs Mosman Lost 18 – 38 J. Gestakovski C. Boulougouris 

Basketball Year 5/6E vs Mosman Cancelled   

Basketball Year 5/6F vs Mosman Cancelled   

Basketball Year 5/6G vs Mosman Cancelled   

Basketball Year 5/6H vs Mosman Cancelled   

Basketball Year 5/6I vs Scots Won 32 – 0 H. Hopwood A. Kosmas 

Basketball Year 5/6J vs Scots Won 6 – 2 J. Fulton G. Greenway 

Basketball Year 3/4A vs Mosman Lost 6 – 42 J. Haddad F. Dauphinee 

Basketball Year 3/4B vs Mosman Lost 15 – 18 T. Ryan S. Yan 

Basketball Year 3/4C vs Mosman Cancelled   

Basketball Year 3/4D vs Mosman Won 20 – 16 N. Antipas D. Carter 

Basketball Year 3/4 White vs Knox Won 18 – 2 B. Dickson N. Chong 

Basketball Year 3/4 Black vs Knox Won 33 – 2 L. Falk Brown F. Cathcart 

Basketball Year 3/4 Grey vs Coogee Cancelled   

Basketball Year 3/4 Orange vs Coogee Cancelled   

 

Tennis A vs Knox Lost 16 – 52 G. Lee Z. Nguyen 

Tennis B vs St Patricks Lost 17 – 43 L. Chen R. Pilcher 

 

 



 

Cricket Year 4A T20 Blast Team Match Report 

The Year 4A cricket team finished as the season began, with a resounding victory, this time against Scots. This meant that this fine 

young team ended the year undefeated, a fantastic achievement. 

 

The game began with a lost toss, meaning Newington were put into bat. It was going to be a tough challenge against the best bowling 

side we’d faced all year. The batsmen were surprised by the speed and accuracy of the opposition bowling and a few wickets started 

to fall. However, excellent running between the wickets meant that Newington were accumulating runs quickly and forcing mistakes 

with numerous overthrows conceded by Scots. The batsmen started to find their rhythm and before long boundaries were being hit 

all around the ground. Newington scored 119 off of their 12 overs meaning Scots would require 10 an over to win.  

 

Newington knew they would have to field and bowl well to win, so that’s exactly what they did. Accurate bowling made it extremely 

hard for Scots to score and when they did get bat on ball, the fielding was superb. Newington boys were focussed on every ball and 

backed up their team mates every single time. With this pressure came the wickets. Daniel Muir took 3 wickets in one over and 

Diederik Blanken, captain for the day, took 2 wickets in one over. Ten wickets fell in total to a combination of hitting the stumps, 

catches and run-outs. 5 runs are added for every wicket taken so Newington’s final score ended up as 169 with Scots making 78. 

Daniel Muir and Diederik Blanken were voted Men of the Match. 

 

I would like to congratulate the team for their excellent performances all the way through the season, but mostly for their outstanding 

attitude, sportsmanship and willingness to learn.  Well done boys! 

Adrian Pollard – Coach 

 

Cricket Year 3A & B Team Match Report 

The final round of the Summer sport season saw Wyvern’s Year 3 cricket teams taking on Barker at Johnson Oval. The weather was 

cloudy and the pitch was a little green, and so runs were hard to come by for both teams. 

 

In spite of this, flashes of brilliance were on display from both Wyvern squads – Alex Fulton played some adventurous shots behind 

square to keep the run rate ticking along. Charlie Auld took the aerial route in his batting spell, and notched his first 6 of the season. 

Tremendous team spirit was on display in the fielding effort as well, both from the likes of Hugo Baker and Liam Casey who came 

agonisingly close to run outs on multiple occasions. 

 

Ultimately it was a bridge too far for both Wyvern teams who weren’t quite able chase down the target. In spite of the result, there 

were plenty of positives to take from both the game and the season. Well played, lads. 

Campbell Jensen-Robilliard - Coach 

 

 

Tennis Report 

This tennis season has been a roller coaster ride, and I have been fortunate enough to lead all the players through it. We have gone 

through wet weather, dry, scorching heat and everything in between. Realising everyone’s potential throughout the whole season, it 

has been amazing. All members of the team displayed awesome sportsmanship every single week. Both teams were all so fortunate 

to have great coaches, Greg and Jared and the consistent Ms. Prizmic leading us through the whole season. 

 

Doubles 

For most of the team, it was the last game to be played for Wyvern. Thomas B. and Eric C started off the doubles serving well and 

hitting many winners. Unfortunately, Knox Grammar were too strong and more experienced, winning 6-1. James D. played with 

consistency, hitting the court with powerful serves and playing with more spin than Rafa Nadal. Rowan B. had no faults, landing his 

serves and blocking his volleys in, the team were playing like a machine. They were unlucky as they just went down 3-4. With Ali K 

injured, we persevered with a different partner combination. The dominating Sasha De R. stepped in and had to rise to the occasion. 

Playing deep with heavy shots, the year 5 player was certainly stepping up. Zachary N. and Andrew L. displayed their awesome 

partnership and consistent aggressive play, volleying in the corners. With the power of the Knox forehands being too strong, they 

could not hold on. They went down in dramatic style 2-5. Gabe L. and Sasha De R depended on their playing to win the match. They 

both played strategically, placing balls with angles like Djokovic. However, the Knox team was too consistent, they went down 0-7.  

 

Singles 

The singles games were opened by Eric. He played well and finished the match quite quickly, winning 3-2. Thomas B. set the stage, 

playing a quick game and hitting balls all around the court. By utilising his speed, he was playing well but Thomas suffered a 0-5 loss. 

James D. hit Centre Court with some of the best tennis we had ever seen him play. But his match came down to 2-2. It was extremely 

close with Knox managing to take out the match 2-3. It was impossible to win the game overall now, but we continued to give it a go. 

Rowan B. concentrated on his match and managed to get though the day winning a game, but he went down dramatically 1-4. Zach 

N. started off the B’s with a 1-4 loss, it was closer than it looked. He was playing well, not startled by the fact that the Knox players 

were obviously more skilled than us. Andrew L. played a very aggressive game, but the defense of the Knox player was too good yet 

again. The Knox players were playing well and then they were stopped by Gabe’s massive, hard hitting playing style. With the 

consistency of an eagle, Gabe played his best. The Knox team yet again performed to an incredibly high standard. Sasha being the 

only year 5 player was not losing any confidence. Parents watched eagerly, as everyone gathered around his court. It was a great 

match, both boys displaying awesome sportsmanship, the season ending in a loss. We finished our team thank you with Knox and 

Newington players singing ‘Happy Birthday’ to Tom. It was a brilliant way to end the season.  

 

I am very thankful that I was offered the leadership position of Tennis Captain. Each player loved playing tennis in the 2017 IPSHA 

competition. During the season, every player has had success. It was the last round of Wyvern sport for many players. Wyvern 

provided us with many opportunities over the years and prepared the students for the senior school. We will remember these 



experiences. The final score of the last match at Wyvern ever was 16-52 Knox. We do not mind the scoreboard, obviously we would 

have loved to have won, but they were respectful sportsman for the entire 2 hours and 30-minute.  

Eric Carney – 6L 

 

Basketball Year 5/6B Team Match Report 

The Newington B team played an amazing game on the weekend winning 23-21 over the Mosman team. The B team showed a huge 

amount of effort in the first and second half. The boys played great as a team creating opportunities every time they got the ball. 

The last minute of the match lasted ages, with the score extremely close 22-21. The Mosman team was fouled, but luckily missed 

both of their shots. In the last 12 second of the game Marcus Burghen was fouled and missed his first shot, and the pressure was 

on. He didn't disappoint with his second shot, securing Newington’s win. 

Hugo McGann – 6L 

 

 

 

 


